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as the most lay ting monument to rour 
The orderly behavior of the worship- 

pere. the efficiency of the choir, are aleo evi
dences of the success of your efforts.

I'ne célébration of the Holy Hacriflee of the 
Sunday to enable ev

when Hhe was a little girl, one when she ular freedom, seems to have ended by 
was a yoiug lady and one taken after establishing mure flrmly than ever the
her marriage. They are représenta absolutism, religious as well as polit-
tlons ol the same person, but under dit- ical, of the territorial princes, 
feront aspects. Examples might be multiplied, but

When an image is called after a city there is no need to addnee further in- 
or place, it simply means that the lm stances here. Knough has been given 
ago originated there or is kept there, to show that the proposition that the
“Our l.ady of Antipelo” means that “Holormation was an aid to democracy
the statue belongs there. The Kilipinos and human liberty" is erroneous. All 
don't think it necessary to say 11 it is that has been gained for human liberty 
an imago ol Lady of Antipolo," because has been accomplished through forces 
they think that any one can see it Is an set in motion long anterior to that
Image. They know what It is, and event and slowly working their resist
simply refer to it ae “ Our Lady of loss way through the centuries. 
Antipolo." The period of the Reformation was

a fortunate one for the claims of its 
adherents, in the great march of hu
manity certain important events had 

Yesterday he wore a rose on the I occurred about this time the inven- 
lapel of his coat, and when the plate tiou ol printing, the discovery of the 
was passed he gave a nickel to the route to India, the discovery of Amer-

He had several bills in his ica, the appearance of a remarkable
pocket and sundry change, perhaps a Outerie of literary men, produced a 
dollar's worth, but he hunted about, great awakening and gave a tremeud- 
and, finding this poor little nickel, he ous impulse to the world's progress, 
laid it on the plate to aid the Church | Rut with these the Reformation as

such had as little to do as with the

DEVOTION TO THE MOI HER OF
;•GOD.

Archbishop IDrty in the Manila Times. 
People outside the Catholic Church 

do not understand the relation that ex
ist» between Catholics and the Blessed 
Virgin. In fact, none but Catholics 
readily understand why Mary is loved 

and honored so earnestly, and only 
Catholic training can enable one to see 
with eyes of faith the reasons for the 
Catholic's veneration of the Virgin 

Mary, and to penetrate the depth of de 
votion, the sublime meaning and the 
purity of purpose back of the external 
veneration given to her images.

Our devotion to Mary is based 
sane and sensible principle of giving 
honor where honor is due. V\e think 
her worthy of honor because she held 
the high position of mother of Jesus 
Christ, the Saviour of the world. Could 
any creature hold position more ex 
sited, and, on fhe principle mentioned, 
could any creature be more worthy of 
honor and veneration ? We also be 
lieve that when God selected her to be 
the mother of His divine Son He pre
served her soul from the stain of origin
al sin, because the Son of God was to 
take His Flesh and Blood from her. 
This great privilege is called Mary's 
•« Immaculate Conception.” For her 
Immaculate Conceotion we venerate 
her ; because she is " our tainted 
nature's solitary boast” we honor her. 
Could any belief be more beautiful or 
more in harmony with the accepted 
principle of giving honor where honor
is due ? el . ,

Mary is the Catholic mind the 
highest expression of God's grace. She 
is a noted personage in the spintnal 
life; noted for tho honors given lier by 
God Himself, and for tho spotless 
purity of her life. Therefore, she stands 
for purity, and the Catholic Church has 
kept her before the eyes of the people 
for centuries as a model of purity, striv
ing by this one splendid example of the 
power of divine grace to lead all erring 
and weak mortals to live lives of ster
ling virtue and away from sin and vici
ousness. Is this not purity of purpose 
and intention? Is it not a valuable de
votion for mankind that the Catholic 
Church is giving to her people ? Or.ly 
students of history know the condition 
of woman when Christianity was born, 
and those same students know that do 
votion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, in
culcated by the Catholic Church, was 
the chief factor in bringing about a 
betterment of woman's condition.

Again, veneration of Mary is 
feesion of faith in the Incarnation, the 
basis of Christianity. Without the In 

and our do-

M -mm twice on ev
the

*y
itomember of your congregation to perform the 

duty demanded by the Cnurch. in worshipping 
Uod. the luurs spent in the conf -ssion»I, the 
p «curing of the aosistance or the Vi imionary 
Fathers, to strengthen the filth In the ardent, 
and to draw the lukewarm and the iud Herein.
!o a better sense of du y. hut lu particular, 
your zialous care for the sick and the poor, 
will bj held in fond rein •mbianee by us all.

Aod so, Rev Father, on the eve of your de
parture. we Lskj the opportunity to express 
our kern rtgre, our great sense of lo-te, 
our appreciation of your servlets in thu past, 
uni our earm-id wish for your weil-btlig in 
the fuiu-e, M*y you be blessed wiih long h of 
days an 1 ell the choicest gifts a beutfleent 
Provideuce can bestow, is the earnest wish of 

oule.

OR •• FRUIT LIVER TABLETS ••
A pleasant liver laxative marie from fruit with tonics added. 

Nature's remedy for constipation, headaches, biliousness 
kidney and skin diseases.

£ “I have had Liver 
Bp** but think Fruit-a-tiv

^ A* Druggists—50c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CLINK, Aylmer, Ont

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, Ottawa.

fifeft-,

V,
years, and tried different rrmefli,. 

I cannot praise them too highly.M
Trouble for ten 
es arc the best.

your poopii
idi'HBc accept th3 accompany!! g purse on 

b din If of the congregation as some indication 
he ««teem of the memo ru.

Signed on behalf of the congregation, Fdlix 
'Jouroy, A. V. Hailey, J. J F gush, Miohatl 
W deb. M K Lynch J is. F. D.iherty Thor.

Met;rail Jan 
b

goods me. chant, pre- 
purse for thu congregation, which 

loud. cum.tined the handsome sum

on tho HIS GIFT TO THE LORD. illy and z.iml In your cheracti-r , ,

ïïrœaî;;» !:■;
a priest whom we anticipated i„lu,‘ 
ue many years yet, who managed h ■ - *'h
our parish so satisfactorily who .n v V1

Your unnrinir energy and adn 
nbdlly leave, our parteh era,-in . . ,. ,deb», nothwhhatandln* the môny „ , S 
Improvement you have so «uver.-r,,!;, 
nlitihed. Our church ha» been

aled. rcrnodell.d and imp,,,, d S 
ground around it beauUfled. the , ! ! "•
arranged and additional new on,. ,r„„.rî' 
(everything lha, could add lo ih , , ,"ct,'A
eonvenjenr. Of your piriahion. i, , ,, “J

Catholic eneio;iea havj b-wn re . h.d “.V 
encoui ag, d ; and de.plle adver.. , i
«tance» miprepreapotallon and ,, tv. 
iem, your indomliable eouarg.. and 
ancehae Inaiiguraivd and laid the re-i, 
of » Separate Schoc.1 edllcatir n frr , 
thus »vcuring -o them the'm ,ral and ■. 1 "
training ao dear in every pra . heart. Yea. dear Kather. ,„P„ ha,!. ^ 
uncevingly amid trials untold, but vrn, 
efforts have been crown, d with 
r v*ry occasion. The visible result of 
1 fforte are ours, and will remain with >. * 
living memorial of your devotedc, s. and ., 
cltude. \\ #; aik you, therefore, to >•- ,-hj‘ 
purse as a token of our lov and tr v u,e 

in conclusion then, permit ih <l*'ar Fa her 
to cngratniate you on your appointment ro 
the important parish of Hastings aod to 
your blCH-«ing ore wt say good-bye.

.Signed on bt half of th-- cong'- gvion I -er 
Martha. Jnhn C Leary W'm. H riiin > v.m 
Luhano.Eugece Shine. Jag. D. () Brim Mi haei 
Clancy, Jos ph H Lucas, Kiwai i r ;3‘ 
and Henry Mathewr.

In rep'y Fa'.hir HretherLcn very feri nvlr 
reviewed tho years of his tojourn amoig»t 
them and ascribed his eaccess to their 
co-rpera'ion rather than to his own md \ iua, 
efforrs. Af er thanking thorn most sinc-rsly 

the many kind references contained !n 
their beautiful address and the acrompanyine 
substantial proof of their es’i-m. he gue 
them his blessing and all retired to thiir re
spective homes.

parting words and gift to h i rn ^ ^fluffy 

and lnteül
Rev. P. J. MrGttlre. P P of Hastings Ont.

Itev. and dear Fathor.-Slnce the announco- 
mont of your decision to seek another field of 
labor, expressions of regret bava boon hoard 
on every side, but none hkve reason to feel 
your departure more keenly'han the sanclu 
ary boys, whose privilege It has been to serve 
you at the alter. , ., .

We owe you a debt of gratitude, which we 
ieel we never can repay for the deep Interest 
you have taken In training us for that high and 
holy service. We can only thank you with all 
sincerity, and trust that we may bo able to 
follow your wise counsels and thus attain lo a 
noble manhood

Kindly accept), dear Father, this simple gift 
in token of our respect and affection from

Your Altar Boys.
The gift of the Sanctuary Boys consisted of a 

combined silver sugar and cream sot and a
CttThHtrtteverend Father was touched with the 

ingsymp >tby and expression of the address,
I he gave a parting blessing to the boys 
t they will not soon forget 

H»v. Father McGuire will leave Hastings for 
hiA new sphere of labor in Diwneyvtlle on 
Thursday He is to bj succeeded by Rev. 
Father Brotherton. It‘gre’s are expressed on 
all sides, by members of other denominations, 
as well ae 1*/ th-‘ general public at the de 
ptrture of the Reverend Father from the 
village.

of t

g nt manner : 'f
Howard Jas. O Lediy, -las 11. M 
ivo-ran Bernaru Junes It.eh Wals 

Mr J J. Kigiisb, dry
thsen ed thi

li ii underst 
of over S4U0

APUKK8H FROM KOKKhTKKS.
m iinb.r* of tic. Mary's Court C O. F.. 

i n K v. Fattier McGuire is aa honored 
»‘d memb r and Ch tplain, pn-senhed 

1 address on behalf of 
ompauitd by a purse con taming 
of their esteem fur their depait-

an 1 esteem 
ibo following I- a ern 
i h<dr Court, hc.:
9i0 i as * token 
ing Brother.

Th.s addn ss 
C, It of me Comi a 
b* Mr. A. It tip din 
roR v. Father P. J, McGuire. Parish Priest 

of Hastings, in the Diocese of Peter 
borough and Spiritual Adviser of St. 
M ir> sCour. 50. C. U, F.

Reverend Father— The 
Court No 35. C. O F-. 
tunlty of ex 
regret at

Militant in its fight against the world,
the fleeb and the devil. Ilia ailk hat | proceaaion ol the equinoxes or the ap-

poaranee of a comet in tue heavens.—was beneath the seat, and his gloves 
and cane were beside it, and the nickel | B fston Pilot, 
was on the plate—a whole nickel. On 
Saturday afternoon he had a gin rickey 
at tho "Queen's,” and his friend had a 
fancy drink, while the cash register 
stamped thirty live cents on the slip ^opt energetic measures when the 
the boy presented to him. Reeling off timos c,,mioa for dealing with the infidel 
a bill, he handed it to the lad, and gave cliques who are waging wav upon the 
him a nicklo tip when he brought back Church In t rance is shown by an inter- 
the change. A nickel far the Lord and ™» which a I rench ecclesiastic, 
a nickle for the waiter ! And the nnn Canon Jaspur, had with him on April 
had his shoes polished on Saturday The interview appears in a French
afternoon and handed out a dime with- newspaper, Croix du Nord, from which 
out a murmur. He had a shave, and ™ the following extract: " Fear, 
paid fifteen cants with equal alasrity. no.t* Be courageous and confident, 
He took a box of candies home to his »a'd the l*ope, with a tranquil firmness 

,, and paid forty cents for them, and which impressed me very much Con- 
box was tied with a dxinty bit of tinning, he said : Since it is the will

ribbon. Yes, but he also gave a nickel °f »ur divine Master that the Church 
to the Lord. Who is the Lord ? Who sh°u|d be militant, she should be ready 
is lie,? Why, tho man worships him to fight. I shall speak at the oppor 
as Creator of the universe, the One who tune time. If they force us to make use 
puts the stars in order, and by Whose °f our «eipons of defense, nothing would 
immutable decree the heavens stand, be gained by letting our adversaries 
Yes, ho does, and he dropped a nickle know in advance what they arc, as 
in to support the Church Militant, they would use that knowledge to our 
And what is the Church Militant ? I disadvantage. I repeat that when the

proper tine comes I shall aot without a 
moment's hesitation.

read by M*. Thos My lee, 
nd Lh.- puree wae preeuntedPIUS X READY ro ACT.

That the Holy Father U prepared to

membereof tit. Mary's 
embrace thl

lev
is oppur- 
nf Ignt'd 

among us. 
ben we

lb»pressing ic you ol 
ur departure from 

f closes', intimacj 
eview these years, the thougi 
wding up before us, reminds 

pirl’.ual aavis

ig ; uf the strength yo 
an ac'ivo member of our 

as well as our honorable representative 
Provincial ana High Court Conventlr 
the wisdom 
In h

yo

biu
seven years o 
to review thek°-

living 
u have

at b)

Kiep orowmng up 
your faithful zeal, as our sp 
your loll nonce in slim Bating 
aod tlgtil thinking ; uf

m to right

eU
“nd inventions, t 
and willingnese you have eho 

elping and directing us in our work. The 
nature or ;he m tny services you have rendered 
u*. comQinvd with your inspiring and genial 

oner, has tended to endear you to all your 
thren of this court and the parish of Hast 

you may bü sure that in years to 
no homr will come to you that will not 
fond hearts to boat in sympathy here, 

pray and trust your usefulness may long 
be continued, and that in the new ft Id of labor 
where you have been called many may learn 
through your teaching the true ideals of man 
bend; io rn k) them into the perfect man,
“ Unto t he measure of the stature cf the ful- 
ru ns of Christ.'’

I) ar Father, in saying " good bye” it affords 
u- pleasure to ask your acceptance of this 
purse of money, aa a token uf our parting 
Steem and regard.
Signed on behalf of 8t. Mary's Court. 5ti.
A. B. Spellman. T My lea. Joe. Smith, M. 

McCarthy, D, McFadd
KATIIKR M’Ol 1RES REPLY.

After the reading of the two addresses Re v 
Father McGuire who was visibly affected by 
the touching reference contained therein, 
replied in very feeling ternn He expressed 

felt thanka for the kind words con 
im by his loving parishioners, and 

he generous love offerings as < xpresaed in 
their united gif.s. He could not help feeling 
tegre'sat parting from the many loving ties 
that had bound him to Hastings It was 
human that after a period of seven years among 
such a good people he would feel the aeparn- 
tlo.i a hard one. Toe sacrifice made inleavii g 
such a parish was no Inconsiderable one. Bu 
r.e had m ide sacrifie *8 when he left his native 
land, as all men {whostudy for the prit-Htbr o 1 
willingly do. and he made up his mind never 
to form too strong attachment for auy p uticu 
lar spo! bu1 tobi prep trod to bow to the do 
cision cf his superiors and be ready to wo 
wh ktt \ er part of the M aster's vineyard he was 
called to- *'And so it ha * come about,’ said 
the Reverend Father, “that 1, tn obcdlei 

Bishop knowing it to be the wil of 
am ready and prepared to leave this pie 
fl Id of labor to go and work in another port 
of Christ’s vineyard.”

It girding the progress made in the parish 
since he canu among them, he could nor allow 
the occasion to pisi without, giving credit to 
th > members of hid congregation for their 
wholehearted g-neroeity and cooperation on 
every occasion When he Qrsr came lo labor 
among them, he found a deb of $1 5U0 on the 
property of the church, which has all b 
will'd out. In addition to this, the 1 
of 810 000 has been paid ou' for impre 
made in the parish during hie pastorate

D0WNEYVILLE PARISH PRIEST - 
REV. FATHER BRETHERT0N, 
TRANSFERRED TO HASTINGS.

the

nd
THE LEAVE TAKING AN IMl'HESSIVK ONE.

RiV. Father Bretherton has b.*en parish 
p i.-s'j cf tit, Luke's, Downeyvllle, fur eleven 
years. The m gniticant chuich property, its 
comfort and ehgance, the beautiful grounds 
surrounding i1 and the unity and eo opt

ich enabled him to accomplish so much are 
best evidence of his administrative ability 

and success Daring the Iasi week of hiscffl. i 
ate he was the recipient ( f several farewell ad
dressee and gif s appreciative of h*.s sterling 
wor .h. and of the esteem and love of his people, 
a large number of whom accompanied him to 
the station on his departure, and welcomed to 
the parish his success r, the Rev. Father Mc
Guire of Hastings.

U i Friday evening the 5‘h Inst., a little con
cert was given by the Separate school children. 
Fatht r Fu zpatrick of Enniamore was present, 
and kindly consented to pftside B fare the 
opening numbers, the Rev. Father, in a few 
well chosen and eloquent words, impressed 
upon his hearers the ad visibility and deeira- 
b-lity of eetabliahitg tirp irate schools where 
practicable A-, the close of the entertain 
ment two lit»le tots. Miss Clara N. Mathews 
and Master Walter Scully, stepped forward 
and on bahalf of the ti parate school ehlidr 
took advantage of tho occasion to honor 
th-ir loved par tor by presentiog him with the 
following address :
To Rev. Father Brel her ton :

Bretherton—Wh n we learned 
of your approaching departure from amongst 
U3. we were all filled with regret, and take 
this opportunity of t-xpressirg our great -or 
row at losing so dear a pas.or. Father and 
friend.

We wish

\v,
•ration

Tho Church Militant is tho Church
Triumphant of the great God the man . ,
cave the nickle to. And the man know better that our adversaries should not 
that he wax but an atom in apace, and know onr plana, which I have not re- 
he knew that the Almighty waa with- ve»'cd to any one. 
out limitations, and, knowing this, he rr°m this it will be seen that I ms 
put hia hand in hia pocket and picked ->• has mapped out a plan of action lor 
out a nickel and gave it to the Lord, dealing with the aituation that w.ll be 
And the Lord, being gracious and alow created by the separation of Church 
to anger, and knowing our frame, did I »"d State in Hance.-N. Y. freeman a 
not slay the man for the meanuass of 
his offering, but gives him this day his 
daily bread. But tbe nickel was 
ashamed if the man wasn’t. The nickel 
hid beneath a quarter that was given 
by a poor woman who washes for a 
living.—Toronto Star.

Hence it is
for

Later in the evening th 
him with a pleasing arid 
service and water pit.-her.

he choir tire 
-iress, a ail v
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f Tty eight years. Msy he
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Journal.
carnation Mary is nothing 
votion to her is a perpetual reminder of 
the groat mystery of God's love.

On tho principle laid down, [monu- 
mente and statues are erected in her 
honor. Three times a day the Angelas 
bolls are rung to remind ua ol the In 
carnation of Our Lord and Mary'» part 

Her shrines arc

Loans and Debts.
A New Jersey priest says : ‘‘No 

Catholic cm make a valid confession 
who culpably refuses to pay his loans 
and debts. If he cannot pay at once 
he must pledge himself to save up and 
pay as soon as possible. This means 
that only on these conditions can the 
sinner be forgiven by Gad. That per
son is unworthy of absolution who 
neglects to keep his pledge to pay ; 
who refuses to pay any because he 
cannot pay all ; who decides to leave 
the burden of restitution'to his heirs. It 
is better not to go to confession at all 
than to go with unworthy disposition. 
God is not mocked.”—Kansas City 
Register.

NEW BOOK.
" The Transplanting 

Waggainan. puMieh» 
Barclay

Of Tfmie.” b~MarjrT. 
by Betzig« r B'oa !it. 

'iiy. Price tio cents.street. \ *w \
Daar Father

teachers wanted
POLITICAL LIBERTY NOT AD

VANCED BY THE REFOR
MATION.

IVaN fed 
yy t-r for Separate 

10 Wellesley. Tea' 
rrmmonclrg 
111 5 Apply at

CAT1I »LIC FEMALE : K A 3H 
Schorl ti 'Ction. 

ching English midling KnRlish find li tidal 
af er • summer holiday.

in tho mystery, 
adorned by loving hands, and visited by 
devoted children. Her natal day, and 
other days dedicated to lier memory, 

commemorated by processions and 
Her relics arc

rù,rk in
you to feel that ycur efforts in oar 

b half are valued by us. aod we shall never 
forget the deep interes. you have always taken 
io us and in our studies. We shall misa your 

ayant virils to our school room and assure 
you you will not be forgot'en in our prayers 
We. therefore, ask you to -iectp this travelling 
bag and pipe aa a tok.n of our love for you, 
our dear pasr<

And now, 
place in 
whtn wa

once and state sal 
srg, Onf____________

387-2 101ary
One of tho notions that has taken a 

firm hold upon the minds of our1 non 
Catholic friends is that the Protestant 
Reformation marked the beginning of 
a now era in tho development of bu- 

the Catholic North

Mird°
ok-

myare
religious celebrations, 
venerated with profound ros|>f:Ct. 
this to honor the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
We love her for her groat prerogatives, 
love her for her spotless purity, wo 
love her because she is worthy of love.

In venerating the name of Mary, we 
are thanking God for the Incarnation, 
which mystery must come before our 
minds at the mention of Mary s name; 
because without the Incarnation there 
is no Virgin Mary. Centuries of ex
perience have proved that the better 
understand tho part Mary has taken 
in tho work of redemption, tho more en
lightened is our knowledge of our Re 
doemor Himself and the deeper our love 
for her, the deeper our devotion to 
Him. ^ .

As the great American ( irdlnal 
Gibbons beautifully puts it: “The de
fender of a beleagurvd citadel concent 
rates his forets on tho outer fortificat
ions and towers, knowing well that tho 
capture of these outworks would en 
danger the citadel itsell, and that theii 
safety involves its security.”

Jesus Christ is the citadel of our 
faith and tho stronghold of our soul « 
affection. Mary is called the "Tower 
of David "and the "Gate of Zion," 
which tho Lord loveth more than all 
the tabernacles of Jacob, and which lie 
entered at His Incarnation. So inti
mately is this living Gate of Zion 
neoted with Jesus, the temple of our 
faith, that no one has ever assailed tho 
former without invading tho latter. 
Tho Nestorian would have Mary to ho 
only an ordinary mother, because lie 
would have Christ to be a mere man.

Hence if wo rush to tho defense of 
the Gate of Zion it is because we are 

zealous for tho city of God. It 
we stand as sentinels around tho Tower 
of David, it is because we are most 

in protecting Jerusalem from

C. 81. B. A —Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd sod Lh Thureday of > very 

month, at) 8 o'clock, a* their hall, or Airio? 
Block Richmond ti'reet. Rev- D J. K^rcPreRiSanf • P S’ Hnv a Q«<(k» «w

All

although we part, wo claim a 
ir memory.

iMng your morning 
lik • incense to the th

man liberty says 
West. That coincident with renounc
ing spiritual allegiance to the Roman 
Pontiff came a great pditical en
franchisement, 
dwelt upon so insistently in history

Yee, d«-ar Father, 
ling and evening 

on High 
Iren of the

frit
?THEprayers

then breathe on» for ue, yov 
Separate school, D wneyvil'.e.

ur chiliDEATH OF REV. FATHER 
MUL'JAHY. HOME SAVINGS AND 

LOAN COMPANY
This idea has been M ay 5, 1905. 

This 
of he 1

arge sum 
vementa touching tribu e of affection on the part 

ittle ones e> overcome the kind heart'd 
priest that for some moments he w«s unable to 
voice the feelings of gratitude and apprécia 
lion he so deeply fell.. He thanked them very 

r ly, and assured them that their esteemed 
nind him of tho happy

and literature, in the press, ou the Many will l-arn with sorrow of the death of 
platform and in tho pulpit that it has ,tey l'éther M J. Muloahy, C 8 B . which 
' . . , 1 1 . took place suddenly in Toronto on Sunday, a
come to be accepted as a gospel canon I f ,w day8 after his return to the city, from 
by most of those who rci)Ct the auth which he hid been absent for some years.
<iri t v nf t h.1 (’’at hnlln Church Rev- Fat her Murray.an old friend of deceased,ority of the uatholic Vburch. had called on the previous day. and though an exanl

1 he Post-Intelligencer voices this Father Muloahy was not then in th; best of congregation. Regarding the work in 
belief ic its issue of Sunday, March IV health-ho bad been allinz for some rime—y< t ,i0„ W|th tho new cemetery he desire 
L,i»cu.»:„g Robert Fulton Cutting'» ad ÎÎSS’ÏSS.'ÆhTÆ

dress on tho relations ol Christianity !• rarhon, called again only to find t,hat Father borough who had procured the
aid democracy, it says : Muloahy had shortly before expired. came among them H • bestowed credit

"Tho Reformation later wa» a further ïüK'KÏÏ?
aid to democracy and a great step he hid settlel with his parents in u hawa ,ery grounds, and giving the labor for tho 
in the direction of idea, government SW
and constitutional liberty. Ba Ilian order, he was on their teaching slat! |n the 6piri ua[ an(i mortal progress of

evidently there was no intention of $ '■» ^ ’Xo’^nTn.ri.h due 10 1,10 mlc,1> wh0
ur fairness. The writer was merely work in Weston. Toronto Junction, andin He referred to 
expressing a sentiment that he believed North Toronto. In all rf which places be h given to theCbu
to be accepted a» an axiom by most ^
people, if not everybody, yet nothing h.il an Influence over them most remark 
could be farther from the truth able, and without any apparent cir.rt

..... ,, . i . . he could draw them In any direction ho
taking England lor one example, | (-hooee. • Kveryb dy loved Father Mul iahy.'

pupil on hearing of his death.
Father Muloahy Is survived by hid brother,
Mr. Thus. Muloahy. of Orillia, and by a sistor.
Sister ti raphiin. of 8t Joseph s Convent), Th"

Mother Agnes of 'he sanv in-uitn ion, wae 
ther sister. The funeral took place from 

tit, Basil s church on Tuesday morning Rev.
F.mher Dumouchel being the celebrant nf the 
Ma«s nf Requiem, assist nd by Rev. V, Murphy 
and R iv. M . Carr as deacon and sub deacon.
Many relativ s and friends wore present, and 
afterwards followed the remains to til).
Michael's cemetery, where they were laid to 
rest In the plot belonging to the Congregation 
of tit. Basil. R. I, P-—Catholic Rf g iter, May

UNITED LABORS
This had all been accomplish'd by tho united 

alnr and generous conn ihutions of his faith 
ful people. Tne splendid E aster offering of the 

tubers two weeks «go was referred to 
lie of the lib rali y and love, of

(LIMITED)

,,g gif s woui'l ever remic 
hia days sp nt in their midst.
er- Th" following Monday evening a number of 

ets gathered together in the 
all over the vi-st-y, where on the deso 
wa m Invitation, they were soi n .iai 

ir pastor. Mr. John C. Leary occup 
,ir. aud in a few very app-opriate and f-*el- 

furred to tbe joblt- work don- by 
retherton since ho came to the parish. 

On hie n suming his seat Mr. Peter Murtha a« 
romp mied by Mr. II"nry Mathews approached 
tho platform, and while Mr Mathews read the 
following add esa on brhalf of the co 
ion, Mr. Mur;ha, at the p-oper moment, pre 

sented the good priest witn a roll of crisp bank 
ae an earnest of the gaod will and :cs 
if his parishioners :

C. S Brether on, Parish Priest

s. OU’’ foelin 
aet, occas 
will be

ASSETS. $4.000.000. 
Offices : RFF-T.

. W E5T,
i connec

ted to say 
ted by the 

«hop of Peter 
site before he
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JAMES MASON, Managing Director

rred to the valuable landed property 
the Clmrch by Mrs. James Convey: io 

church b 11 presented by the 
_.y a few years ago : and the graceful 

kindly donated by tho late Pnilip
•nnerty.
He spoke of the schools of the parish wh 

ad spent many a pie

teem o 
To the U'v 

of Downeyvllle
Djar Father :-Our inclinations, 

desires on this the la 
which we presume it 

proud privilege to address you as our parish 
priest, fill us with thoughts of mingled disap 
paintment and joy. We rejoice that his Lord- 

devoted and b‘loved Bish

ish where 
and which 
condition 
rs of abll

E WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMANriehhe had spent many a pleasant beur, a 
were new Lo be found in excellent 
and under the supervision of teache

oven a cursory review of tho tacts an- I «aid an ni<i 
tvdating the Reformation will show 
how prosperous is this claim : e. g.,
The origin of the British Parliament 
goes back to Theodore, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in the seventh century.
“He convened synode composed of 
delegates, and the canons they enacted 
led tho way to a national system of 
laws." (Allison).

The British constitution, which is 
nothing more than tho accumulated 
body of laws, took form under King 
Alfred. Wo know from history how 
tenacious the Kuglish people 
their rights, and when King John in
fringed upon them, how tho bishops 
and the barons, led by Cardinal Lang- 
ton, Archbishop of Canterbury, torced 
hitn to si^ii that palladium of human 
liberty the Magna Charta—a small 
trifle of "»00 years before the Reformation 
was thought of.

It will scarcely be claimed that the 
cause tif liberty made much progress 
under Henry VIII., James I., Charles I. 
or Cromwell. Tho struggle between 
King Charles and the Parliament was 
to recover those political rights won 
from a tyrant king by their Catholic 
forefathers and which had been graal- 
ually encroached up an by the Tudors 
and tho Stuarts.

Crossing over to the continent of 
Europe, we find Switzerland wresting 
her independence from Austria in the 
fourteenth century, 2(K) years before 
tho Reformation.

In Germany, tho home of the Reform
ation, the progress of history has boon 
slow. Guizot, a Protestant historian, 
says, in his “Modern Europe, Lecture 
XII.” "In Germany at the time of the 
Reformation no political liberty exist
ed ; tho Reformation did not introduce 

It rather strengthened than en
feebled the power of tho princes, and 
it was more opposed to the free insti
tutions of the Middle Ages than favor
able to their progress."

And Franche, in his recent work,
"Solid Forces in German Literature,” t 
says: "But the Reformation, which j^eU 
began with a grand movement for

sitN''\v SiyliM mul Sample* *4 S!. ‘o

Msn»per SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00.;\yC
vrenatee thy services : 
the holy priesthood, and

op bo an 
dered in 

eo eetoems that integ-
Speaking of hia connection with tho Forest 

era, the Roverend Father said he found St 
Mary’e Court in a flourishing condition when 
he cam • to Hastings, and he was proud to say 
thali had continued to fliutish ever since— 

reaeing in membership and fhe members 
exerting themselves as a tower of strength in 
the parish, Ho closed with a fervent appeal to 

hearers for their continued co operation in 
the good work of the pariah under his succes
sor. His heart would ever go out to the many 
loving ones he was leaving b.hind him in 
Hastings and, "my last act on Wednesday 
morning before leaving for my new field, will 
be a R'.quiem Mass for the dead of the parish. ’ 

OM SENIOR CHOIR.
In the evening, after Vespers, the R?v. 

Father Kelly, cf Peterborough, delivered an 
able and impressive sermon in the church, 
which was listened to by a large and attentive 
audience. At the conclusion of the services 
the choir adj Turned to the presbytery where 
ihe following address was read to Rev. Father 
McGuire :

and tïear F.athei- 
oxir hearts are 
f trcwell to yox

you have ren Send for samples of shirt waist suits in 1»WD9, 
linen, etc., from $2 .M) upcon

TORONTOEATON’S
his

BUY PURE DRUGS BY MAIL4 th.

DEPARTING PARISH PRIl-ST 
HONORED.

1RKSS FR
we re of obvious.'T’HE advantages of buying Drugs from us by mail are 

* In the first place you have a complete and comprehensive 
stock to select from, and you get just what you want.

In the second place, our prices are as low as they can be placed, 
in conformity with purity.

In the third place, we employ only competent and experienced 
help to sell medicine.

As to the purity of our drugs—we guarantee every drug we sell 
to be absolutely pure and of the best quality.

If you would test these statements send us an order, we will do 
the rest.

KKV. KATHKR MOQUIHK OK llAHTINKR MADE 
RHVIKIKNT ol AODKKSHKS AND 1-UHSE8.earnest

inva»ion. If we arc »o so lit1 itou» about 
Mary's honor, it is because the love of 
Christ posseaaeth u». If wo will not per
mit a single wreath to be snatched from 
hor brow, it is because wo are unwill
ing that a single feature of Christ's sa 
cred humanity should be obscured, and 
besau-o wo wish that He should ever 
shino forth in all *he splendor of Ilia 
glory, and clothed in all the panoply of 
Hia perfection.

The Blessed Mother is dear to the 
heart ol the Catholic, and images and 
pictures of hor are objects of respect 
and veneration. Every Catholic child
is taught that tho imige of the
Virgin is but a representation of that 
spotless creature, and that we honor 
her aud venerate her memory by re
specting and venerating hor images.

The Blessed Virgin is venoritod under 
tho different, names, as "Our Lady of 

• Peace and Prosperous Voyages," " Our
Lady of Perpetual Help," " Our 
Lady of Sorrow,” •• Our Lady 
of Good Counsel,” etc,, to ox 

tlto different phrases of her file,

Weekly Examiner, May 11, URid 
Rev. Father'McGuire iho enrmued pa 

priest of Hastings, who has rill bated with 
such marked success in Si. Mary s Church 
miring the past seven years, s 
transferred to Downeyvllle. 
with a number of complinit-ntary 
iiddrcs^t's on Sunday, each being accompai 
by well filled purees in appreciation of 
faithful and energetic servi.'es 

After tho lUo clock Maes 
was presented on b 
of Si. Mary's Caurch and 

Bailey, manager of t 
foil

rish

R *v, 
round

t i 'nd-
Too Fhori wae your eoj xurn with ue, but 
ttciently. 1 ong as to have enshrined your 

memory forever in our hearts, and to make to
night's farewell a sad one.

To grace this parting s- ne we i«ve en 
twined a wreath, nor, of earth's fading ffowere. 
but of earnest, heartfelt prAyereto he 
choicest blessings on yo 
though we part we claim 
ory. Yes, dear Father, 
morning and evening pray 
the Throne on High then, do not forget to 
breathe one for tho devoted members of tit. 
Mary’s choir,

u conclusion, wo offer you this chair, which 
is but a slight token of our regard and we hope 
it will sometimes serve to recall pleasant 
memories of the 11 astings Choir.

Signed on behalf of its members.
Mrs. A. B. Spil'man, Annie Coughlin. Miss 

LeFleur, Mrs. Donoghue, Lillie Collins Katie 
Lynch. Annie Oakve, Harry Quigley. Jos 
Gallagher. NoIfoq Rev and, Tim Coughlan 
Louis Foley; Helen Murphy, organist.

in the address was an 
in oak. upholstered in

e was greatly pleased with 
presentation from his choir. He asked 

them to accept, his best thanks for their Kind 
words contained in their thoughtful and lov 
ing address. Ho congratulated tho members 
on their musical ability, their correct pronoun- 
ciation of the Latin, for the rare harmony 
which had existed among them no ill feeling 

having ever boon known to exist 
and also referred in compliment 

the organist.
)M THE SANCTUARY HOYS.

The Sanctuary Boys of the church did not 
forget their loving pastor, for on prooeeding to 

vestry, the K v. Father McGuire found 
boys ranged, up in line to bestow their

Tonight sad echoes 
stealing. Wc have come 
l. kind pastor, Father and

ho has bee
resented
farewell

his

the first of the 
half of the con 

was read 
ho Union

addresses 
greg at Ion 
oy Mr.
Bank.
To Rev. Father 1*. J. McGuire, Parish Psieatof 

Hastings in the Diocese of Peterborough: 
Reverend Father —Your congregation, of tit, 

M ary'a, H astings, cannot permit you to depart 
from our midst without giving i xpression to 
our feeling of regret at the severance of ties 
t hat have so intimately bound us to you as our 

for the Iasi seven years, and our ap 
predation of tho services so ably and so energet
ically rendered by you, in mailers boih spirit 
ual tand temporal. The improvements b.gun 
by the lamented Father Connelly, and so suc
cessfully completed by you, will stand as a 
monument to your zeal aud devotion to tho 
welfare of the parish, and a memento to gener
ations to come. Wo will only instance a few 
When you came our dead had to he taken to 
neighboring cemeteries, where they had to 
rest, to some extent neglected. To your fore
sight, we owe the beautiful cemetery that is a 
source of pride to every member of the congre 
gation. 1 s order ana completeness would do 

dit to much more pretentious places than 
parish. Then the very numerous and 
sheds that shelter the

forA U.
The address was as nd now al

g your 
incense to

a place in you 
when wafiin

like

^T. EATON C°:,„IT,.Bleisod i

CANADATORONTO

Mailftsli^ » "V
a)The gift referred to 

elegant Morris Chair 
rich haircloth.

Father McGuir
the Our Metal Ceilingspletenees 

mtioue pias tho titles resdily explain. Tho«o 
titles are tbe result of the strong 
devotion of the people to Mary, view 
ing hor under different phases and 
looking at different incidents in her 
life. Often an image of Mary is made 
to correspond to some particular title, 
and thus calls attention to a particular 
phase under which she is venerated, 
duet as I have a picture ol my mother

!
our little 
excellent 
farmer

i SI in classified designs, always look neat and 
attractive—-will not crack or get loose, aie 
sanitary and fire-proof, can be put on over 
plaster, are easily applied aud not expensive.

Our free catalogue will interest you, and if 
you send size of room we will make an ac
ceptable offer.

it.
i that shelter iho teams cf the 
thuddings and the additions to 

the presbytery, the fences, the heating of the 
tch, and the acquiring of the valuable 

lot all speak 
and thoroughness.

The interest taken by

?»I

or discord 
among them, 
ary terms to

ADHRK88 KRC

school volumes for your energy 

you in our school6
in town or country, evidencing you1 

for the future of our children, must ha' 
ng effects, but above all, the efforts undo 

for the spiritual welfare of the people will
de Prestes. Ont,, Dept, 3,- METAL SHINGLE A SIDING Co„ Limited,the

thepop-
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pi GLathfltic |Ui
June It,Loudon, Saturday,

preachers BES'PON.
TEE

with noiu My intercourse
Archbishop ltyan 

a great respect for i 
They «

lies," 88S'8 
tiught me
silled bigoted people.
.rally persons deeply In earne 
,on« who hate injustice and dec 
j^cause they imaglne-falsely, o 

that tbe Catholic Church is a 
ous organization of those powers 
they detest it. They form vei 
tbe most fervent and the mostp 
iDg convert, of the Church, 
scarcely be angry 
they are angry 
impossible existence."

Sow, the men who are the 
guides ol these people should 
’ towards enlightening
Tney are, or should be, in a p< 

that the charges whl

with them 
with an instil

thing

know
tracked the Church across the , 
are false, and as advocates and e 
of truth should warn 
against accepting them. In 
against falsehood, and in dri 

the community theie

thei

irom
which disturb men’s souls, an' 
way to peace, they give pro 
being recreant to their duty, 
tanately, the preachers, many 
live in a land whose watchv 
Protest and Enmity to things 
Let the cause be what it ma] 
it regards us, and forthwith 
lock their cabinets and exhi 
aud fastastic imaginings label 
olic. The discussion on tl 
clauses shows too conclusive! 
average Toronto preacher is 
controversial methods 
a century behind the age. 
nothing to lose by champi- 

ol religion in educatic

E

are c

cause
interests aie at stake as well : 
TLeir educators re-echo the 
of Dr. Lyman Abbot that 
not be done up in two sépara 
one labelled Secular, and the 
ligious and dealt out at differ 
Education is worthless, if no 
worthless, if it does not in 
religious life.” But rather 
the tenability ot the Cathol. 
and the justice of our clai 
trespass on no Protestant r 
assail, us with arguments 
iavor in the eyes of the ag
atheist.

A W'OSD ERF U L VIC
a*

They painted time and 
picture of little Canadians t 
in the school-room, and so en 
they become with it that 
deicd why the Catholic coi 
mire it., They even tried 
into lauding the, picture b; 
us a texVbook of morality, 
ventured to assert that we h 
fjr this kind of artistic 
they called us sundry ni 
however, were content to 
position and to wait for th 
Parliament. The verdict 
and the good Canadian will 
But the West is open to th 
Who are eager to begin the 
lightening and saving i 
under its spacious skies, th 
a broader view of their 
theso[who differ from then 
creed, aud be ^brought t< 
the men who are gradua 
schools which they condeu 
are not deficient in the qu 
betoken a verile Canadian!

TO OUR CR1T1
We have received a ei 

accusing us of talking p 
fashioning the Catholic 
a partizan organ and o 
representatives of the pec 

We have, we believe, 
words in praise of Sir Wi 
His courage and tenacit 
and wise-policy appealed 1 
aaid so. That he is a Libe 

not : that ho is a gr 
striving to keep the body 
less cf injury concerned 
and we said ao. The ( 
meed of praise may displc 
are hungering for office, î 
bly give a tremor of ap 
our brethren who pursv 
the gods thereof, but it 
ing politics.” To the chi 
the representatives of 
plead not guilty. We rc 
twice to Dr. Sproule, 
deemed ourselves capabl 
of the discussion of doing 
merits of that gentlems 
have said that he was i 
fcofct cultured and triers
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